2021 Impact
Youth are learning skills and life lessons through involvement in clubs and day camps. There are more teens involved in leadership and youth are learning technology skills through school visits.

4-H in Bear Lake County
The Bear Lake County 4-H program has strong participation in day camps. Market livestock had a project completion rate of 97% and there is a strong recruitment to the market livestock program. The livestock coordinator has expanded the 4-H horse program and doubled the number of participants.

On the Horizon
UI Extension, Bear Lake County plans to continue Lego robotics classes in schools again next year. The goal is to teach six lessons in every third, fourth and fifth grade class in Bear Lake County. Participation in market livestock projects continues to grow, allowing for new leaders and expanded clubs.

2021 By the Numbers
- 6,906 direct contacts
- 780 youth participants
- 39 volunteers
- 772 volunteer hours
- $83,403 extramural funding

Our Advisory Council
Special thanks to our volunteers who help shape programming and inform the work we do for UI Extension in Bear Lake County: Blake Wells, Elaine Peterson, Eric Cochran, Jamison McPherson, JC Price, Keven Wells, Mary Jensen, Scott Wells, Wayne Cochran, Shayden Mathews, Kolby Romrell, Ben Eborn and Lorelei Harmon.